Amla Extract

20mg

Vitamin C

500mg

Zinc as Zinc Sulphate Monohydrate

5mg

Vitamin D3

400 IU

1. What is Imusmile?
Imusmile is a nutritional supplement which help in boosting immunity against respiratory
tract infections (RTI). It contains vitamins, minerals and phytochemical products which play
an important role in enhancing the resistance to infections, restoring the immune function.

2. How does Imusmile works?
With the growing prevalence and risk of respiratory disorders, it has become necessary to
provide the population with actives that helps to boost immunity without causing much of
side effects and tolerance.
Vitamin C contributes to immune defence by supporting various cellular functions of both the
innate and adaptive immune system. Ameliorated the signs and symptoms of allergic rhinitis.
Zinc regulates functions of immune system.
Vitamin D3 decreases susceptibility to respiratory infections.
Amla protects the cells against free radical damage and provide anti-oxidant effects. It has
anti-bacterial and astringent activities that helps to prevent infections. It is reputed as general
energy promoting, disease preventing tonic.

3. Who should take Imusmile?
Imusmile is a supplement for person suffering from respiratory infections to enhance
resistance to infections and as co-therapy in respiratory infections.

4. What are the precautions to be taken while using Imusmile?
No special precautions are required while using Imusmile. If one develops hypersensitivity or
allergy, discontinue the use.
5. How to take Imusmile
Chew Imusmile tablet thoroughly and swallow, once daily or as directed by Health care
professional.
6. How long one must take Imusmile?
Imusmile is to be taken as long as directed by health care professional
7. Can Imusmile replace antibiotics and cold/allergy medicines during acute episode of
RTI?
Imusmile can be given along with other prescription for RTI. It is not a replacement or
substitute for the therapy.
8. Are there side effects with consumption of Imusmile?
Imusmile is safe and cause no side effects in children. As it has vitamins, minerals and plantbased actives hence it is generally regarded as safe. Side effects if occur are generally mild
and well tolerated.
9. Who can take Imusmile?
Children with recurrent respiratory tract infections. For person suffering from RTI like URTI,
LRTI etc along with antibiotics and during convalescence.
10. How to store Imusmile?
Store it in dry place, protect from light.
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